The Oneness Templ!

Consecratio!
o!
22nd &23rd April 2008
a"
Golden City, India

Golden Ball of Divine Grace
The phenomenon of the Oneness Blessing/Oneness Deeksha is sourced in the descent of the "Golden Ba# of Divin!
grace$, a mystical golden orb of light, into which Sri Amma Bhagavan had impregnated their divine consciousness sinc!
early childhood through a very esoteric process. In July 1989, this Golden Ba# of divine grace descended into many
children of the Jeevashram School founded by Sri Amma & Bhagavan. With the descent of the Golden Ba#, these childre%
&ere instantly transported into deep mystical states of consciousness and experienced profound transformation, thus
heralding the birth of the Oneness Blessing / Oneness Deeksha phenomenon.
The Golden Ba# of Divine grace embodies the divine intent of Sri Amma Bhagavan, namely 'to set man tota#y and
unconditiona#y (ee) and it is this intent that powers the Oneness
Blessings/Oneness Deekshas worldwide. Oneness Blessing/Oneness
Deeksha is essentia#y the process of facilitating the descent of this Golde%
ba#, which natura#y activates a neurobiological process in the receiver)s
brain, thus culminating in a spiritual awakening. In addition, it also
activates the seven energy centres *chakras+ in the subtle body and th!
dormant spiritual energy *kundalini+, which constitutes the basis of every
form of transformation in life, mundane as we# as spiritual.
The Oneness Temple is specia#y constructed to facilitate the descent of
this Golden Ba# of divine grace into people, thus awakening them to
higher levels of consciousness. Built in accordance with esoteric principles
drawn (om numerous ancient sciences of di,erent traditions, its special
structure serves as a very natural preparation for people to open up to this divine descent, thereby opening the doors to a%
in-nite variety of miracles ranging (om healing of ailments, setting right of relationships, material abundance and success
in life to inner ful-#ment, altered states of consciousness, awakening into oneness and -na#y, God.Realisation. Th!
transformative e,ects of the Oneness Temple on people)s lives as we# as human consciousness as a whole would be far
reaching, catering to growth and development in practica#y every aspect of life.
Sri Amma Bhagavan being the source of this divine phenomenon, their physical presence at the time of consecratio%
holds immense signi-cance, as it would greatly augment the descent of the golden ba# into a# those who meditate in their
presence, making it a 'once in a life time experience) for eons to come.
While generations to come sha# venerate and experience the bene-ts of this phenomenon, it would indeed be a%
unforgettable historical event for those of us physica#y present on this auspicious occasion of consecration & to hav!
&itnessed the formal insta#ation of the Golden Ba# of Divine Grace in the Oneness Temple by Sri Amma Bhagavan
themselves. Above a#, it is once in a few mi#ennia that humanity gets to experience a spiritual phenomenon of this
magnitude!
We welcome each and every one of you to participate in the consecration ceremony of the Oneness Temple and
experience the divine grace of Sri Amma Bhagavan.

Book Your Presence for the Consecration of the oneness temple ! India @

www.travelone.co.in
Package Starts from 21st April 2008"Monday# to 24th April 2008 "Thursday#. The event would be
on 22nd April 2008 "Tuesday# and 23rd April 2008 "Wednesday#.
ONENESS TEMPLE OPENING PACKAGE
Schedule $ 21st Apr "Monday# till 24th April "Thursday#
21st April 2008 $ Monday
* Arrive Chennai Airport and transfer to respective Hotels. Overnight stay in Chennai
Time

Programme on 22nd April 2008 & 23rd April 2008 - Tuesday &
Wednesday

0700- 0930hrs

Buffet Breakfast at Hotel

1200 hrs

Lunch at the Hotel

1300 hrs

Transfer to Venue (3 hrs approx.)

1600 hrs

Arrive Venue and participate as per agenda

2000 hrs

Programme as per agenda ends

2015 hrs

Leave for respective Hotels

2245 hrs

Arrive respective Hotels

2245-0000hrs

Buffet Dinner at respective Hotels Overnight stay in Chennai

24th April 2008 $ Thursday
* Bu%et Breakfast at Hotel.
* "Breakfast $ 0700 to 0930 hrs#
* Transfer to Airport to board &ight to onward destination as per respective &ights
Note: Participants making arrangements for stay & travel independent of our o'cial website www.travelone.co.in Must
ensure that they arrive in the Oneness Temple as per the above schedule to participate in the darshan of the
Sri Amma Bhagavan

Post event tours are available for those who are interested.

To set man totally and
unconditionally free
- Sri Amma Bhagavan

For more Details visit www.onenessuniversity.org

